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• Dr. M. P. Yosko
1850 Monroe Street. N.T.
washington 10. D.C.

washington. D.C..-March 11, 1959

Re : Slovak separatism -'Dr. Ferdinand Durcansky

Dear Sir

Walter ' i 'inchel/ ( Con-nectary. February 22, 195 q ) anti a Letter to the
Editor of Washi4ton "ost and Tirnss 1 4 eralci ( Sovk scperatism • March 11
1959 ) are rernincii ,:g the American public that a certain Jr. Ferdinand Dur-
canal:if is in this cvantry and that he , with tha heir. of his politice.A friends,
is active in trying to gaiu the support cf influencial American personalities, 0:
especially in the international field, for such an arrangement of condi:ions in
Central Europe. that some kind nf Slovak state should be establit.hed instead
of Czechoslovakia, now unfortunately under Commun:st domination Both those
manifestations are • of -course • against the tendencies of Dr. F. burCansky
and .against his person

•

These warning were timely , because uninformed ( and even some well
informed ) persons of Slovak or 4 r3in lcrn townrd Slovr.k . separatism and thus
also toward Dr.. rturCansk r/ . to 6rcii extent that they are performing lobbying
servic es for Di. burCansEy on Capitol Pill and at other centers of American
public and political life • asking the Congressmen and pnlitical personalities
to receive Dr. tuzZanuk;" and to listen to him • in order that he may gain
from them nositive protnises of cooperation to be r.ble operate with them all
over the world, especially in Europe, and if possible in Czechoslovakia. where
he wishes to gain adherents and where he has no support at all •

I have known burEanski very well personally for over 30 year's ..\..As a
student, a newspaperman , a polifical prisoner during the war, one of dr or-
ganizers of the Slovak National Upriting 1944 against the Nazis and agaCnst
the pro-Nazi regime of the so-called Slovak State. as a Democratic Meer
the S level( National Council 1944 - 1946 in Bratislava and of the Czechoslo,yak
Parliament 1945 - 1943 in Prague, a ,political prisoner imprisoned by the Cern-
munists afetr February 1948 coup d etat in Czechoslovakia, as a Czechosfevak
exile in Austria. in U.S. and also as an American citizen; 'I have carefully
followed his political acti7ity during all that time .

Replying to numerous questions of my American friends concerning the
advisability cf speaking to him, should they come into! contact with to urcanskCPp
I cannot reply positively . MI democratic consciencenciii conviction, and a re-
gar d for the religious and industrious people in my nati4e land . ', who suffered

• so. much spiritually, physically and materially during the 'last war • and continue
to suffer now under Communist 4 .42m:1y, stop me from ,agreeing to this approach.,
Although I am a Slovak and a Roman Catholic, as is Dr. burcarts4r himself we •

''. ..,,..haye'nevor ., stood on the same platform. He is the follower of totalitarianism

C.
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of the most pronounced type ; I am a confessor of the broadest democratic
principles, as are embodied in the rnerican constitution and as were embodied
also in the original Czechoslovak constitution of 1920 which was passed on the
model, of the American constitution • I disagree with the opinions of Dr. bur--.
canskf ; and, I am sure that the great majority of the Slovak nation suffering":
under Communist domination today, as well as the great majority of the CzechOa
olovak exiles in the free world share my conviction in this basic belief : that
a compact state-political unity of Slovaks and Czechs is the uniquely possible
and historically authorized platform for a free, independent and successful de-
velopment of these two brotherly and equal nations, who, according to the prin-•
ciples of vi resident	 '"ilson in regard to self-determination, renewed in the
year 1918 the cohabitation in the Czechoslovak Republic interrupted centuries
ago ; Dia bureariski is for just the contrary for the Slovak state, which mearsa
for the destruction of Czechoslovakia as such:.

FTe already tried once to accomplish this goal in the following ways
1) As a member of the radical and extil.emist wing of the party of Father

Andrej Hlinka ( who was for Czechoslovak mility until his death ) at the Congress
of the Young Slovak Generation in TrenCianske Teplice 1932. he sided with Com-
rnuitist leaders Dr. Vladimir Clementis, Dr. Jim Ponaan, Dr. Daniel Okili etc.
against the democratic forces of the Slovak youth; he and Slovak autononaists.
later continued in this alliance

2) He negotiated a cornplot in Czechoslovakia in 1938 with Marshall Goe-
ring for the disruption of the country and to its occupation by Nazism ;

, 3) He was one of the leading persons in the Hlinlca Guard, a semirnilitary
formation, which was an avantgarde ef Nazism and pro-Nazism in Slovakia ;

4) He proclaimed, in March 1939, ideas introducing the following pro-Nazi
order in Slovakia from the Vienna Nazi broadcasting station

5) He was the !■ iinister of Foreign Affairs in the so-called Slovak State,
proclaimed at the will and order of Hitler on March 14, 1939

•	 6) He was one of th•ase who drafted and signed the Schutzvertrag with -
Hitler s Third Reich for the time 25 years ( a diplomatic, military, and protectia
ve alliance treaty ) signed on fourth day of the so-called Slovak independence in
Vienna on March 18 and in Berlin on March 23, 1939

7) He was one of the praminent personalities who in Slovakia helped, to	 't
the	 the
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8) He was one of those who, together With his master Dr. Bela Tuloa, sup-

ported the Slovak alliance with the USSR
9) He took advantage of the Arization ( seizure ) of the Jewish and foreign

properties, even when he was set aside from politics in the Nazi order because
he differed' from those who remained as leaders of the regime only in that he -
winted be the only leader in the fascist alliance with Nazism

10) He became again active in politics toward the end of the war and, on
September 13, 1944, he declared war against all those who, on August 29. 1944
espousing the cause of the Allies Wok up arme in the Slovak National Uprising
against the pro-`lazi Slovak regime and against the German Army

11) He is the author of a memorandum of young members of the Fascist
totality who on September 20, 1944 asked the leaders of the pro-Nazi r.tgime to
solve the Jewish and Czech problem in Fluvakia at once and to all consequences
( a liquidation according to the Nazi slang and treatment ) and to punish the main
culprits of the August uprising ( trials, death sentences, deportations to concen-
tration camps in Germany, confiscation of property, tec. followed )

1.2) He organized a congress of the young Slovak generation in PEany on
-
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January 14, 1944 ; the principal aim of this congress wasNo further support
Germany in the fight. because "this fight cannot end otherwise than with the
victory of our and of the European spirit" ( Hitler • New Europe ) :

13) He escaped from just punishment foz his deeds to Nazi Germany
( Austrian territory ) with the retreating German Army, here he continued
in his activities which, were unfavorable to the American fighting Army ( Do-
nausender, Linz, ) ;

?.	 14) Because he was wanted for war crime, he escaped to Argentina
after some years, he returned to Germany . He was not permitted entrance
into the United States, but recently he succededin corning here by way of Ca-
nada..

As I already mentioned Dr. Ferdinand burCanski and his supporter. are
now trying to gain at least promisee for aims similar to thos e 'which he has
followed in the past .

• It is,possible that you will come into contact with his narne..Ifebfixungible
s 3 • that he or some of his Slovak separatists friends will try anything ttilndnce

you to receive him.

For preceding reasons, I take the liberty to ask that, before taking any •
• •	 action concerning Dr. Ferdinand burCanski, and his Slovak separatist follower,

$-•- you read carefuly the enclosed summary and outline of the book History of
Modern Slovakia by Josef Lettrich ( published 1955 by Frederick A. Praeger,
Inc. New Ycirk) which I hope you will find interesting as reference material
for your 'decision, or. that you consult the Department of State or other proper,
authorities	 •

Sincerely yours,

•



HIST= OF NODERN SLOVAKIA

•

Jozef Lettrich

History of ;!odern Slovakia comes at a time t'hen such terms as the
Slovak State and Slovak Separatists appear with surprising frequency

in the United. States Congressional Record and before Senate and Con-
gressional investigating committees Where the testimony of Separatists
and • their allies is often quoted authoritatively as bespeaking the
mind Of the Slovak nation. It is not untimely, therefore, to review
the history of Slovakia from the stand-)dint of recent events and with
a mind to future developments behind the Iron Curtain. .	 •

'''ho are the Slovaks? That was their past? 'What were their iiCela- •
tions with the Czechs and Czechos l ov .saia? And Oho are the Slovak Selo-
aratists whose voices one hears so often in i.merican committees and
the press? Are they true . friends-Of American de.iocracy? _What part
did ;they play. in the Slovak State in World "ar II and wiat have they
in mind no as to their political and national future? What was the
oft mentioned Slovak state like? ' sl aseit reasonably independent or Was

At nothing but a satellite of Hitler's Third Reich?

. The purpose of this book is to answer these questions by present:
.ing documentary evidence and thereby to contribute to a better ufider-
standing of the Slovaks, of Slovakia, and of the Czechoslovak Republic.

• Lastly, it is a humble effort to:assist American opinion in appraising
friend and foe to Imerican democr•cy.

The author finds considerable supporting material in the testimo-
',,- nies .nd secret documents which came to light at the Nuremberg trials

before the International iiilitary Tribunal. The disclosures prove con-
clusively the part'thii Fifth Column played in Hitler's plan of wcirld
aggression. 1r the case of Czechoslova:zia, there is ample evidence tb
show how the'enemy within, the Sudeten Germans together with the
vak Separatists, participated in' Hitler's cons piracy to aestroy-the
'lepublic. Contrary to 'tat HevillT Chamberlain said, waiving responsi-
bility for°the consequfnce of Hunch at the moment Hitler's armies .
.54ere crossing Czechoslovakia's truncated border, Czechoslovakia die

/ not disinteGrate, internally, but from wie.hout.:The part of the Fifth
'COlumn, the rtudetentGermans and the Slovak Separatists, in the.conspir7
acy is relat od in Fart II Chapter II.

'	 Hitler's conspiracy, kno , m under the co0 name of "Fall Green,"
.-Aaa'Planned far :in advance. As Henlein, the Sudeten German Nazi stooge'.
was to. admit later; Hitler had decided in favor of a struggle: "unc7er
camouflage and by methods which appeared quite legal to the outside
world," for that ms the only way "we cnuld rhave fulfilled the pciliti-

jr.m1 task of doetrOyine Czechoslovakia, a bastion in the alliance a-.
• ;
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gainst the Ga rmsh Reich." (Part II (!hapt e-r II, p.87) In his work of
destruction, Fenlein found very willing accomplices anong members of
the radical members of the Slovak People's Party. The Sudeten Ger-
mans and the Slovak Separatists, guilty of treason long before
nich, were very "useful" not to their on State but to a foreign -
po-er. Such names as Tiso, Dur6an3kf, Uach, nPrndk, Sidor, later on
Tuka appear frequently in secret Nazi documents. (Hany of the same •
names have shown up since then in exile in plots against Czechoslo-
vakia'sresurrection and against detlocracy.)

Munich was Hitler's greatest triumph. Czechoslovakia suffered a
mortal ;plow and from then on it was but a question of time before
Hitler would coMpletely destroy the Republics..

With Czechoslovakia in the throes of a tragic pq_itical and.psy-
chological depression, the Populists struck to exploit their bid for
total pco •er. larst they created a ne w governmental crisis which was
followed on October 5th, 1938, by the resignation of the President
of Czechoslovaia, Dr. 7duard. Dene3.

. vithin Slovakia there uas a great internal struggle between the
radicals and the democratic parties and betveen.factions of the radi-
cals themselves, the Autonomists and the Seoaratists. On some issues
the to latter'groups were in sharp opposition to one another, such
as On the question whether Sl oralUa was to remain an autonomous part
of the Czechoslovak nepublic, as suggested by the fhltonomists, or' .
whether she should separate arid form an independent state of her own.
In other matters, hc-ever, -both factions , -ere in comtlete agreemenz.
They thoroughly agreed that the Slcrrak People's Party should assu.Lie
dictatorial powers in Slovakia and that democratic rights, liberties,
and instttutisns ahnuld be Abolished.. By strangling all political op-
position the usurpers formed a alovak uovernment, in which they,
themselves, occunied a majority of seats. They organized armed Party
troops called Hlinka Guards patterned after Hitler Storm Troopers,
provoked anti-Czech and anti-Je•ish feeling, and introduced political
terror. In that atmosphere they then proceeded to hold undemocratic
and' controlled. elections vdth a single list of candidate's for the
Slovak Diet. Slovakia vas at the mercy of the Seoaratist radicals _
and the Czechoslovak 7.-letublic, deprived of much of its territory by
the Dictate of Xunich, shaken to its foundations politically and e- .
conomically, was at the mercy of Hitler.•

It -as only a matter of time before Hitler would occupy and par-
tition the remaining parts of•Czechoslovakia. Hitler's emissaries and

' his Slovak and German agents in Slovakia had pretared everything bw-
•forehand:

• •

' 	 The Slovak Senaratists had made a number.of secret conspirato-
•rial journeys abroad of khich . the public knewnothing. The shroud of
• ,,ecrecy vas lifted until after the war by the publication of docu-
mPnts nnd memoirs in • Le free world.
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On one of these trins to -Ierlin nurCanskt read a "Declaration" to
Odring in which he 'e:cpressed gratitude" to the Fdhrer for the help he
had given the Slovaks, enablina them to achieve autonomy. The Declara,.
tion further stated that the "Slovaks want full independence and the -
closest possible political, econooical, and military ties with Germa-
ny"; that "an independent Slovakia will be proclaimed in the first Slo-
vak Diet"; that "the Jewish question will be settled in the same man-
neras in (rermany"; thet "German influence in the Slovak Go*--rnment
appbars desirable"; and that a "German will be appointed tu he Cabi-
net . of Ninisters." 0-dring replied to the Slovak Separatist delegate
that "Slovak efforts to achieve independence are to be aided in a suit-
able manner" because "Czedhia without Slovakia will then be entirely
at our (i.e. German) mercy."

Sometime later, February 12, 1939, Hitler himself received vojtech
Tuka, a Slovak radical, who addressed him as "Mein Pdhrer," assuring
him that "the Slovak nation will gladly fight under the Fthrer's lead-
ership for the protection of European civilization" and ended his
speech rith the words: "I lay the destiny of my people in your hands,

Fthrer, my neonle await their complete liberation by you. "(Part II,
Chapter II. Separatism, p,105)

The alleged liberation of Slovaaia, as agreed upon between Slo-
vak radicals and the German agents, was a conspiracy to be carried
out by acts of terrorism against anyone who stood in the -ay of the
consnirators. It was agreed in ' rienna to send trained terrorists from
Germany into Slovakia to creat .. confusion. The plan was carried out
and Slovakia "liberated herself," strictly according to the plan of
the ',Tazis and the Slovak 3eparatists. In the final stage, Hitler in-
vited the ex-premier of the Slovak Government Jozef Tiso to a meeting
in Berlin on Narch 11, 1939, and presented the question of Slovakia's
secession from the Czech lands of the nepublic in the form of an ul-
timatum. The Slovak Diet complied with Hitler's ultimatum and pro-
claimed the Slovak State the follo wing day. On Hach 15, 1939 German
troops crossed the Czechoslovak frontiers and began the occupaticn of
Bohemia, Noravia, Silesia, and "estern Slovakia. On the same day Hun-
garian troops entered Subcarpatbi-o authenia. Czechoslovakia, parti-
tioned for the second time withi.. 'llf a year, ceased to exist. The
Czechs and Slovaks were split for the second time in their history.

The 31ovaiz nation received the report of Tiso's vidit to Hitler
and of the decision of the Sloxrak Diet with a deep sense of grief,
anger, and shame. (Part III, Chapter I, The Protectorate). The Slo-
vaks felt cheated, betrayed, sold down the river. Tiso himself acknow-
ledged (before the tketional Tribunal in Bratislava on Aarch 17, 190:
"Without the pressure excercised by Hitler, the Slovak net would nev-
er have voted in favor of the in pendence of Slova.:ia."

The leaders of the new regime received numerous protests from the
most respected Slovak patriots, public declarations from Slovak or3an-
lzations and associations, but the course of the nation had alreadi
been irrevocably decided by a group of wilful men.



tlhiIe the Slovak Separatists were busy proclaiming Slovakia an in-
dependent and self-governing state, Hitler recarded it as territory
annexed by Germany. By signing the Treaty of Protection, the three —
signatories Ti-so, Durcanskt, and Tuka subjected Slovakia to the posi -
tion of a German satellite. SloVaizia renounced an independent foreign-.
policy. Moreover, it was the unconditional duty of the Slovak State to
oruanize the Slovak army in close cooperation with that of Germany,
even If Slovakia was not threatened by external augression. Henceforth
Slovakia's military fate ras linked closely to that of Hitler; Slovak
Aroies fought on Hitler's side whomever the Nazis were fighting and
where-ever the Nazis ordered them to fight. .

The Slovak State could exist only in the shadow of Hitlerite Ger-
many. As time rent on, its authoritarian regime became still more rig-
id. The Slovak Government established the first concentl'atlon camp in
Slovaia's entire history for "peorle whose past and present activities
give reason to fear that they would continue to obstruct the building
of the Slovak S tate." Government by the "Fdhrer" principle was intro-
duoed under the "leader" Jozef Ti-so, who first became Prime ilinister,
then chairman of the tertalitarian Slovak Peonle's Party, and later
President of the Slovak State.

Slovak national SI)cialism became the official ideology, a faith-
ful reDroduction of ' Tai-sm. It professed the creed of u a common desti-
ny of Slovakia and the German Reich." (Part III. Chapter II, Under the
Swastika)

In fulfilling thelrole of a German satellite, the regime strained
to convince the peo ple of Slovakia that Germany's interests were iden-
tical with the Interests of Slovaltia, that service to Germany was also
service to Slovakia. (Part IT, Chapter III, Totalitarianism).

'There was no political life at all in the democratió sense of the
word. The Slovak People's Party with a membership of 280,000 in 1943
was the only political party permitted. Ho wever, it was no longer a
domestic party, but a mere imitation of the Nazi NSDAP organization.
Little by little, the legislative powers of the Slovak Diet were pared
down until it was left with praCtically no power of control at all.
Political opposition was denounced as anti-state activity and made pun-
ishable as a serious offense against the state.

Cultural puolioations and those of the churches were ragidly con-
trolled and were not permitted to print anything not in comrlete accord
rith the official doctrines of the regime. Not a word could be uttered
that did not square with the party line.

• 'lien the Slovak State was pyoclaied with the destruction of Cze-
choslovakia on 2:ardh 14 , 1939; the Jews were lost. As early as Octdtper

. 1938, in Berlin, Ferdinand DurCanskt , a member of the Slovak autoqp-
mous Government, had promised to Field 14arshal Hermann Goring that
"Jewish ouestion (in Slovakia) will be settled in the same way as In
Germany." The regime embarked on a ruthless persecution of the Jews,
but first theSenaratists had to destroy democratic institutions, after
which they vereable to realize their Separatist and anti-Jewish objooa.
tivcs. The'Fainka nuartla launched a crusade against the Jews uncler the
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slogan: •"..*.ith Sidor against the Jews." Ahti-Semitism was made a mat-
ter of official policy and Je wry was declared enemy No. 1 of the Slo-
vas. people. The Huremberu lars were extended to Slovakia and the pro-
paganda office assumed the lead in this anti-Je•ish hysteria. (Par-j-,
Chnpter 4. Anti-Semitism)

The most terrible year for the Jews. was 1942, the year of mass
arrests and deportations to concentration camps. This was the socealcd -
third period,. or "final solution" of the Jewieh question. The ginAe"er
of the .Interior aleYane, er s:aah declared that "the supreme law of tLe
land is this: dee)ort all Jews." he Hlinka Guards staged man-hunts fnr
them, by day and by nii;ht, and hauled them a,lay to concentration eaMIss.
In the year -:942 alone, some 66,000 Jews were . denorted from SlovakJa
to Germany, where nearly all of theM were• exterminated.
•

. The pe ople as a Whole manifestecdsincere sympathy with the perse-
cuted Jews and helped in hiding them. The Protestant and the Cathclio
Church both tried to protest and defend the Jews, but the liquidation
continued.

The . number of Jews had decreased to 12,000. During the six years
of existence of the Slovak State, three-fourths of the Jews of Slova-
kia perished. Only a negliesible fraction survived the starvation and
other extermination methods of the concentration cam.

The responsibility for the l ives of tens of thousands of Slovak
citizens of Jewish faith rests jointly and severally upon the Reich
Germans, the Germans of Elovaeia, and upon their henchmen, the Slovak
Separatists. The crime committed against the Jews by the leaders of the
Slovak State is all the more heinous because they committed it of their
own initiative, of their o wn free rill. The Jewish question was not
dealt with in such a malner in any other state under German oontrol ex-
cept Germany itself.

As a vassal state of the German Reich, the Slovak State took part
in all of Eitler's wartime adventures: against Poland, the USSR, Great
Britain, and the United States. In his attack on Poland,. Slovakia wan
of outstanding value. Long before the attack the German Army command
had made the necessary prenaration in Slovakia ( Part III, Chapter 3,
In Germanys Grip).

'After tha military invasion of Poland was compl eted, Tiso; on Octo-
ber 1, 1939, formulated the policy of the state at a convention of the
SloTak'Peorle's ;Party in Tren6in: "We chose a German orieatation. And•
"e shall continue along this path, because re believe in this orienta-
tion.— I assuhed Hitler that he would never b e disappointed in the
Slovak State."

The German orientation wan followed also in respect and relations .
with the 7,oviet Viion. Aftsr the Nazi-Go.iet 7'act was signed, the pact
vhich cleared the % ."..qbks for the Senohd rorld -ar, the Slovak State re-
versed itself completely. A Slovak Legation-was set UD in Moscow with

/



Frew Tiso first Slovak aninter. Slovak propaganda at home tried
frantically to er.11ain to the peonle that Nazi-l'oviet friendship was
the best 'salecuard to European stability. The new '.oviet Ninister •-.
Pushkin was welcomed warmly in Bratislava by President . Tiso. This 71,
honeymoon lasted so long as it served the Nazi pureose. As soon as
Fitler invaded the =loviet Union in June , 1941, Slovak troops were also
on the march along with the German army.

On.September 27, 19 40, Hitler simed the Tripartite Fact with
Italy . and Janan by which these three powers di-Aded Europe and Asia
into spheees of interest. Germany obtained pledges from her satelz,
litee that they vould go along with her military o2erations wbich
were being prepared against the 7ast and the westz • Tuka; with the
assistance of berndk, signed an agre6pent•in • erlin whereby the Slo-
vak State acceded to the Tripartite Pact. The participation of the
Slovak State in the .gir against the Soviet Union and the United
States was the logical consequence. The Slovak Diet gave its approval
to the Protocol of :',ccession to the Tripartite Pact on Febr. 6, 1941.
Thus in "orld	 II Czechoslovakia, wi'th her Government in
was an ally of the "estern Powers While the Slovak State was a mem-
ber of the Hitlerite coalition.

The Slovak. S ,-.0.te maie common cause wlth Germany in	 s attitude
toward Great :xitain and the United States. Doubts have been voiced
as to 14.hether the Slovak State had actually been in a state of t.rar
with those -lowers at all. Facts dispel any doubts, ho wever (.2p.168).
After the Japanese attack on Pearl }arbor, the Slovak Ministry of
Foreign Affairs sent a note at the request of-Berlin to the Chancel-r.
'cry of Jozef Tiso, attached to which ,,as the text of the announce-
ment of a declaration or war on the United States and Great Britain..
The note mentioned that Tiso had approved the declaration of war by
telephone from the mountain resort of Javorina. On the same day the
Chancellery of the President replied to the 1:inistrY of Foreign Af-
fairs that it was returning the proclamation of the declaration of
war, signed by Tiso. A report of the state of war between Slovakia
and the United States, as well as Great :x•itain, was published on
December 13, 1941, in the paper Glovenskd Politika.

From 'then on the Slovak State behaved to ward America and Britain •
as toward enemy 'countries. Slovah . troops were dispatched to battle
1th such bombastic) phrases as "our confession of faith .. in the vic-
tory of the . German ernes	 in the nihrer of national socialist
Europe" etc. In the autumn of 1 9 1'3, the Slovak Government t-rithdrew
its so-called security division from the 52viet Front, reequi pped it
as a:technical division and moved it, in October 1943, against the .
American and British amies in Italy, where it built bridges and for-
tifications. Uneer the command of Jan vesel its operations eventually
covered moct . of Italy.

Anart from direct participation in the fighting during the 	 .
Second "erld "ar, Slovakia also provided valuable economic and maie-
rial aid to Gerleany (p.171). In its efforts to help &erman war prodUo-
tion, the Slovak Government ordered the general mobilization for

• tc:IV•
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labo- of 5'.oval: citizens. A^. many as loc,00n to 1/-0,0m0 Slovak - ,ork-
ers were allipped to . G.rmany to work in armant, at anf. other inEustries.

earnsd by th..se workers we.se credited th e German-blovak
clea" , ng account. The Slorttk :,o-,nrnment nad allowannes from its on

• rInds to the. deneni.ents'o f the !:,p rkers. 7Ihs resultin3 losses to Slo--.
va.,:ia ran into billion. In tte rummer of . 19 /-L3 the Slovak Government-.
mad e an offer to Berlin to :lend 10,500 men of the' llbor units of the
Slovak army to hrlp "f end the '.ran F.eizh against air attacks. The
Slovak sollliers revolted, ho wever, and refu:z ed to put on German uni-
forms and to ba ehippc:6 to (*many.

Throucliout its entire e7istence the Slovak State was hanging onto
the coattails or Germany's war pol icies. As lonr7 as Fitler's star was
ascending, as long as he ,kept ocxupying one ceuntry after another and
—inning - the war; .the Slo':rak Quislings follo wed him voluntarily and
eagerl y. Then Fitler's l uck began to wane, his 61ovak allies Continued
to follow him from sheer necessity. As the vituation deteriorated, the
la't vestiges of Slovakia's paper-inderendence were wiped out and Slo-
vakia became more and more a mere German province. Sy the end of Au -
gust 19! Tiso felt no reluctance in calling in German forces to help,
him maintain order In Slovakia against his own army and Slovak citi-
zenry who refused obedience to the 31ovak Government,revolted against
it and staged the Zlovak :..tional Upris i ng. 5.".he Slovak state was fall-
ing apart.

The overwhelming majority of the Slovak people had never recon-
ciled themselves to the ::unich settlement and to the . policies of the
Slovak Separatists. They refused to accept political dictatorship and
the anti-Czech and anti-Jewish actions, remaining unalterably loyal
to the Czechoslovak idea of statehood, to their Slovak national,,demo-
cratic western ideals. -.11en they could no longer stand up for these
principles, they launched an underground stru i,gle. From the day of the
Munich ,qreemeat, Se7Aember 29, 1338, a widespread movement of under-
ground resistance began to develop in S: l ovakia, which operated in com-
plete accord with the Czechoslovak liberation movement abroad, whose
leaders -ere in London under the leadership of Dr. Eduard Bene g . A
number of trusted Slovaks wen, in the Cabinet. (2...rt IV, Chapter 1,
The Resistance .against 'rman Domination). 	 .

Resistance at home was gc4ez•ned by the following objective: to
weaken the German • -ar effort; to nrovoke difficulties that would pre-
vent the consolidation c yfthe Slovakovernment;.to keep,alive the
faith in the renewal of Czechoslovak iaaepene.ence; and finally, to pre.-
pare aa armed wyrising against the Germans and Slovak Quislings. To -
achieve these aims the underground resistance established a unified
conmand.in Slovalzia in Autumr . .17 / 3. A clandestine Slovak .National
Council wan formed in . D s cembe .r. 19 /t3 consisting of 6.representatives,
3 from democratic and 3 from Socialist groups, the " 1.tter comprised of
Socialists and Conrunists. The Czechoslovak Government in London ap-
proved the plane of a unified lead-lrshi p and promised help. Contact
was maintained with both the'Pestern and Eastern allies.
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Suddenly, witheut . informing the Slovak National Council or its mil-
itary leaders, Joviet partisan. units became active in Slovakia, blo w.- •

ing up railroad bridges and tracks. The local population thought that
this -.e.s the beinninu of the armed uprising and began joining the 'far-
tieans in large nr.mbers. r rom then on no measures of the government -7..
could control the sitnation . - the revolution had set over Slovakia.
Tiso cz.11ed in the German Army agninst his o wn peoPle ello were en-
joined "to welcome the German troops every-lhere an our allies."

At, that time, the leaders of the Reeiotance insued orders for an
areted insurrection The Slovak Rational 'Council proclaimed itself the
organ of the 1.1beration ,:ovement at Home which functioned in close co-
operation with the Czechoslovak Liberation' 2k ,vement Abroad. It solemnly
rraffirmed the •ieh "to live with the Czech nati em in the new Czechoslo-
vak aepublia:" ( Fart IV,Chapter 1, Struggle for Liberty).

The Slovak people rose in arms against the regime;overthrew it,
and renered Czechoslovak sovereignty on Slovak territory, establishing
their own legislative and executive organs. The 31ovak puppergovernment
lost all control over insurgent Slovak territor: , and depended on the
Germans to put them back.again.

The uprising lasted two months. Despite the peonies elation and
rillingness to fight, the odds were against them from the start. The
insurgents were poorly armed and no help was forthcoming from the out-
side while the Gemans kept sensing reinformcements: hitler g crack
tank, SS. ac,d. "ehrmacht divisions and air force units. The insurgents
called for help in vain. Deliberately the z,oviet high Command, failing
to fulfil its promises of supplying arms, inflicted further irreparable
injUry by preventing the British and ilmerloan-armiee from coming to the
assistan(e of the insurgents. The Soviet Government found it undesir-
able for. the Slovak people to free themselves from German domination by
their ovn valiant efforts. The Soviets wanted to be the ones to liber-
ate Czechoslovakia and by such liberation to impose a Communint regime

and 3oviet domination upon the
0

The dispersed insurgent forces were fOrced to retreat to the for-
ests And mountains but a partisan tyPe of fighting went on for another'
six months, until the end of Aeril 19 1'5. Although the uprising propel-
ended in two months, the r/ovak liberation forces kept tens of thou-
sands of German troops tied down in Slova.::ia to the ver3•end of war.

The Germans and the Slovak Cpvernment ordered widespread reprisals
against participants of the uprising and auainst all Jel4s. Thousands of
persons were put to death in Slovakia and in concentration camps in Ger-.

'many without a hearing and without trial.

• Among the victime were both Military Commanders of the insurgent
forces, GeneralsJan Gollan and Rudolf %eat (sent by the London Govern-
ment), numrous political and military leaders, and also 13 members of
the American Xilitary Ziesion captured on Slovak territory.

1
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Gordany'fr triumph was shortltved, ho wever and with Hitler's . de-
feat the novak . State was aleo defeated. 'Iamerous representatives of
Slovak Separatism and political officials of the Slovak State were
able,nevertheless,to save themselves by fleeing with the German arsrles
to Austria and Germany. 1-1..th the passage of time a number o: them --
found asylum in overseas havens and in snite of their defeat in the
vsr on the siee of Hitler, they were able to start a vicious politi-
cal campaign against the democratic wartime leaders and against the
reestablishment of a free Czechoslovakia.

•	 Tinfor4tunately, une.er. an agreement between the three Allied Great
Po"ers,. Czechoslovakia was liberated not by the "eetern forces but by

_the . Red army. '.osco 7. made the manimum use of the country's libera--.
tion. It had already placed Communists in key economic and administra-
tive positions in the Czechoslovak GovErnment; thus Czechoslovakia •
fell uneer the influence of the CommunirAs working as a Fifth Column
for ..:oscow. First, the Communists tried to use .jlovakia as a spring-
board to seize power in all of Czechoslova:ia. There was bitter-pol-
itical fighting fro M 1945 to 1948 between the democratic majority and
the Communist minority for control of the state's democratic institu-

, tions. In the 1946 election, the anti- Communist parties obtained 70%
of the votes and the Communists 30%. Since the 'Communists could not
achieve their aim in olovakia, they prepared a political coup in e\.
Prague,. which they carried out in February 1948, Czechoslovakia was
taken behind the Iron Curtain, (Tart IV, Chapter 2, The'Strugle for
Democracy) .

The Communist dictatorshiP has put into effect a systematl,t, Sov-
ietization of Czechoslovak public life and in many ways Communist en-
slavement has proved to be even worse than the Nazi occupation, es-
pecially as to nolitical terror, the subjugation of churches, and the-
economic persecution of .entire classes of society. (Part IV, Chan ter 3.
mhe • esistance ai;ainrt Communist Domination).

A great many nolitical leaeers and . tens of thou sands of ordinary
citizens escaped from C r egoslovakia to the "est, and in exile began
Organizing immediately a niv Liberation i:ovement Abroad, the purpose
of which is the eefeat of Communist and 3oviet rule and the restora-
,tion of the Treedom andindePendence of a democratic Czechoslovakia..
The Council of tree Cz4hoslovahia, established in February 19 49 in
"ashington7 ,-Mk l-hres .uecome the focal ..point of all these efforts.
Both Czechs and Slovaks are representebronortionaIly in the organi-
zation, prompted by a cotmon goal - a fIe unitary state. 	 .

The Council of rree Czechoslova:la and individual democratic pol-
itical exiles htiNrc-eeceived invaluable assistance for their political,
cultural and. propaganda activities, in particular from Free Europe Com-
mittee, Inc., an .Lmerican organization created in 1949. The•nurpose of
this organization includes, apart from onerating Radio Free Europe,
the rendering of moral and material supnort to exile groups in the
United States, the gathering, anaisis,rand dissemint,tion of informa-
tion about conditions prevailing il0CommUnist dominated countries..
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Czech, Slovaks, and Ruthenians regard the eeistence of the Cze-
choslovak state as a lofty ideal, worthy of any sacrifice. The Nazi
occupation and the Communist domination of Czechollovakia were both

iomosed again et the will of the large maeority of the Czechoslovak 7%
peo , le. 'hen the moment for action arrives, it '1.11 again be the•peoe.e

eae	 will play the decisive role in renewing the in ,4 ependence of

Czechoslovakia. The more recent trends for 7uropean unity do not nega-

tive the Just i fication for Czechoslovakia, but on the contrary, argue

in her favor.

• In earlier chweters the author discusses briefly the history of
the Slovaks . (Part I, Chapter 1, The Pre-Fungariaa Period and Chapter 4

r the 'eagyars) and -hat »receded "oel d. -ar I before the creation
of Czechoslovakia, the union of two brother-nations. Cha pter 3, In Cze-.
choslovatia, deals with the problems of the ne- state and the new part-
nership. Naturally, there were pro'Aems of adju ntment between the
Czechs and Slovaks w2 ..ich presented themselves in creating and maintain-
ing the unitary state. The two decades bet ween the two 'world wars
could not. relove rhat centuries had piled up between the Czechs and
Slovaks. Humerous political mi , takes were made by both Czechs and Slo-

. vaks who objected to the centralization of state po wers in one place. •
Despite these and many other obstacles, the state prospered remarkably;
in the two years the Slovaks achieved uniciue cultural, national, mlit-
ical, econoeicale and social progress.

•

In view of the rreeent tireless efforts of the enemies of a unitai n •

free Czechoslovakia, the author finds it necessary to describe in some
detail the differences between the Slovaks and t.":e. Czechs, and between
the. Slovaks themseleqa, in carticaarbetween the Slovak Antonomisee
and the Slovak Separatists who became the ideological adherents and
actual agents of '2itler's National Socialism. (Part II, Chapter 1,
Autonomism and Chapter 2, Separatism, Products of Slovak Badicalismi'

• '	 The vast majority of the Slovak people did not approve of the pol- •
itical extremism of the Slovak Separatists. They could carry out their
treasonable plans only by. first eetablishing a political dictatorsbfp,
which would enable them to reeOlthout the approval, nay, against -the
will or the Slovak nation. Yet, in exile, they claim to be speaking in
the name of. the Slovak nation. They stress their anti-Soviet and anti-
Communist policies, and conveniently forget their totalitarian past.
Thus they have succeeded in gaininu the eureort of some Americans of
Slovak origin, who uncritically accept the Separatist views. Thus we
find the names of DurCansks% PauCo, Kirschbaum, • Sidor (to the day of
his death) and other Slovak radicals in.the foreign language press of
AmeriCe... woree still, we read their names in the Congressional Record .
signed to declarations. Some even testify in Congression al investiga-
ting committees. Actually they rene wed their activities abroad already
before the end of "orld '-'ar II on Eitlerite (rerman soil. Anti-Czezh •
and anti-democratic elements are onthe march again, just as they e'ere
in the Years l938-l99. After :iunich these forces grabbed all the po w-
er in . Slovakia and helped to destroy the Czechoalovak 2epubl1c. It is
no mere coincidence that once again the center of ante-Czechnslovak-and

'
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Separatist tendencies is in Germany. The leaders are German expellees
from Czechoslovakia and 61ovak emigrees. Even the n:mes are the same.

The Separatists and other enemies of Czechoslovakia can offer—
nothing that could satisfactorily replace Czechoslovakia. Czechoslova-
kia is a necessity, not only to the Czechs, Slovaks, and Ruthenians,
but also to Europe. Though a European federation is attractive as a
seeming solution,it is, in fact, but political wishful thinking. The
idea of a Central European Federation is still in the stage of theore-
tioal Planning and to renounce Czechoslovakia today as if a Federation
already eristed is tantamount to political suicide. iioreover, the Sep-
aratists are moving counter to European development when they demand
the destruction of the Czechoslovak entity. 7.uropean development is
moving from the existing small, medium, and large states to wards the
formation of regional entities and possibly to wards a European Union.

As to the mutual relations between the Czechs, Slovaks, and Ruthe-
nians, these are and must remain domestic problems of the Czechoslovak
Republic. All erperiences to date indicate clearly that neither a cen-
tralized state nor national separatism are the proper paths toward a
permanent solution. It is political folly to agitate against the ex-
istence of the Czechoslovak Republic only because it has not solved
this internal problem.

The American leaders of both world wars knew very well that they
were doing when they put the entire weight of their mighty nation be-
hind the efforts of the Czechs, Slovaks, and Subcarnathian,Rutheniaus.
to establish at the close of "orld "ar I and to renew in 1, orld var II
the independence of the Czechoslovak Republic.

The future of the Slovaks is at the side of the Czechs in Czecho-
slovakia . • That is the meaning and the message of Slovakia's past.

•


